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Lake Opuha - 21 Years Celebration

Navigation Safety Bylaw
2016 on Lake Tekapo

It's 21 years since Lake Opuha was created with the
construction of the Opuha Dam that was officially opened
7 November 1998, by the Mackenzie District Mayor Neil
Carmichael Anderson.

The Canterbury Regional Harbourmaster’s Office, after
consultation with user groups and the local community
board, have made some changes to the Navigation Safety
Bylaw 2016 on Lake Tekapo.

To celebrate this milestone and showcase the lake to South
Canterbury, Opuha Water Ltd, are holding a free Family
Fun Day on 3 November. It will be held at the picnic and
camping area off Bennetts Road and will be signposted
from Fairlie. There will be a wide range of free fun games,
activities, food and live music/entertainment . The super
talented Drama Queens will be on stage along with Sport
Suzi – a street entertainer and circus act from Christchurch.

During the past few years the use of powered and nonpowered vessels on Lake Tekapo has increased and as a
result of this the Harbourmaster’s Office has reviewed the
Navigation Safety Bylaw 2016 to ensure the Bylaw reflects
the actual use of the lake, making it a safer place for all
users.

There will be the usual fairground fun games like bouncy
castles, giant table games and entertainers along with an
exhibition of photographs of the lake and dam. A minibus
will provide tours to view the Dam. There will be coffee
and food stalls, however Fairlie locals are encouraged to
come along for the day, bring the family and a picnic chair
and enjoy the entertainment and the stunning setting.

The passive area for paddleboards on the shoreline
extending east from the boat ramp has been increased to
allow safer use of this area.
Three new access lanes have been created at The Willows,
Deep Beach and The Clay Cliffs to allow vessels to safely
navigate to and from the beach when towing.
The speed uplifted zone on the main Tekapo beach has
been extended to the intake (not including the intake) and
reduced at the South East end of the beach to allow for
non-powered vessels and swimmers.
These changes are for a trial period of up to two years
and will be reviewed then.
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It is surprising how many people in South Canterbury have
never visited Opuha. The Fun Day is the perfect excuse
to showcase the Lake and bring together the various
communities that use and benefit from Lake Opuha.
We hope the sun will be shining and everyone will need
sunblock. Unless it’s atrocious conditions, the day will go
ahead. Look out for up to date info on the Lake Opuha
Family Fun Day Facebook page and dress for the weather.
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What’s Happening!
Fairlie Golf Club
Fundraiser

Friday
25 October
Bar 6.00 pm
Show 7.30 pm
$40 includes supper

Gary McCormick & Sir Tim Shadbolt
Comedy Night
Support NZ Pink Ribbon Breast Cancer Raffle
Tickets available from Heartlands
or contact Janine 027 413 7504

“Cheering up in the heat of battle !”
Gary McCormick and Sir Tim Shadbolt are carved from the
material from which heroes are made!
In the run up to the Local Body elections, Sir Tim has
saddled up his electoral horse and taken to the highways
and byways of New Zealand to explain his “greater vision”
for the country.
“As the longest serving Mayor, living or dead (there is
some debate as to which I am), in the lead up to the
election, I am hitting the road to determine the mood of
the country. From way back in the Sixties, when I wrote
Bullshit and Jellybeans, I think I have had my fingers on
the pulse of the Nation. I’m going to check it out again in
a series of comedy shows with Gary McCormick.”

Catering
The Silverbeats are available
to cater for your
pre-Christmas functions.
Please contact Geri 685 6255
or Mary 685 8246

McCormick agrees that Sir Tim has always been the
“Doctor Ropata “ of the New Zealand scene. “Sir Tim
has always been able to diagnose the nation’s sore points
long before the others.”
The McCormick and Shadbolt Comedy Show is a rough
and tumble debate in the manner of the old style political
meetings from the last Century when it was not necessary
to be polite.
“Our current Prime Minister is so lovely and perfect that
its very difficult for Tim and I to get a foot in the door.
And lets not even talk about baby Neve !” says
McCormick. “Nonetheless it’s important that babyboomers – who after all have all the money, have a voice.
Sir Tim and I will supply that in spades !”

Friday 13 December 2019
Fairlie Christmas Parade
6.00 pm - Enter a float
at Heartlands!
(local community concert organised by the

Register your interest by phoning Mark on
027 321 2302 before October 30

Mackenzie Theatre Group will be held in the
Community Theatre afterwards)
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What’s Happening?

Saturday 30th November 2019

It started off as just a training run. After the second time,
the comment was made, “Gosh, that would make a great
half marathon course!” and it took the other half to say
“Yep, let’s do it!” So, with a few course adjustments
(don’t really want the race to start and finish at our home)
it is actually happening. The inaugural Mackenzie Half
Marathon is going ahead right here in Fairlie Easter
Saturday next year!

Lake Tekapo Regional Park
Lily Bank Road
Entry at Facebook.com/Tekapo10
A Fundraiser for Mackenzie College
We invite Fairlie businesses to go in the draw
to win a smoko shout for their staff in
recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness
- Pink for a Day!

Don’t be daunted by thinking you have to run/walk 21.1
km because we also have a 10 km and 5.5 km option suitable for every ability. We want it interesting, so both
the 21.1 km and 10km races have a river crossing or two.
The added bonus is that anyone who tackles the
21.1 km gets to enjoy the beautiful views of Fairlie and
surrounding area. Truly amazing and worth taking a
camera with you. Just a wee undulation!
The Fairlie Lions Club are the main sponsor and all the
profit will be given to them to go straight back into the
community. XCM from Timaru have also come on board
and when you go on the website to book your spot you
will want to order one of the singlets, T shirts, cap or
hoodie that is on offer!

Send your entry - staff
photo (go the pink
theme!) to
fairlie@xtra.co.nz by

A huge massive thanks goes to Chris Clarke who has spent
hours getting the website up and running. My computer
knowledge amounts to locating the ON switch! Chris has
done an awesome professional job and has made
registering for the event so easy!

Friday 25 October
THE ALBURY WATER SUPPLY AGM WILL BE HELD IN
THE ALBURY HALL Monday 11th November 2019
AT 7.30 PM - - ALL WELCOME.
Sam Bray (Chairperson)
Albury Water Supply Incorporated

At the prizegiving we will have a wonderful array of spot
prizes donated by local businesses and individuals.
Thank you to the businesses that have already donated
products and vouchers and thanks in advance to others as
we come around for a visit and chat! We are always open
for donations from people, so if you have a bottle of wine
or something you feel could be enjoyed by someone
who has just completed a run then please drop it to
Heartlands. Remember... everything goes back into the
community .

Mackenzie Alpine Trust
AGM and General meeting at Tekapo Fire Station
7.30pm Wednesday 6th November
Enquiries to Pete Munro
Email pete.marg@xtra.co.nz

We are in the process of organising the finisher medals
and I have to say they are looking pretty stunning! Every
person who competes will receive a medal. I am sure
you will be wanting to wear a inaugural Mackenzie Half
Marathon medal around your neck!

Albury Inn
* GRAEME‘S

SPECIAL*

You will find that we have kept the prices low as we want
everyone to come and enjoy a great event. If you are on
facebook look up the Mackenzie Half Marathon page.
Updates are being posted all the time.

* Tandoori Chicken *
Fri-Sat open from 4.00 pm
Sunday open from midday

Registrations are open right now so go to the website
www.mackhalfmarathon.co.nz and register and don’t
forget to share it with your friends and family.

Phone 685 5910
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Sports Clubs
MACKENZIE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
Friday Night Touch
Starts Fri 1 November–20 December
Team Name, Contact and Cell # to
mackenzierfc@yahoo.co.nz
or Aaron 03 685 5702 by the 28th October

Bar Managers Licence
Expressions of interest for gaining Bar Managers Licence,
will help with costs to the right person

Mackenzie Junior Netball

Senior B Coaches

Saturday morning Junior Netball is finished for the season
and it has been a great seasonfor all involved.

Expressions of interest to coach the

A big thank you to Sarah O’Leary who did a fantastic job
developing the Year 5-6 players in the Mackenzie Storm,
some of whom had never played netball before. Emily
Murray and Hamish Zuppicich coached the Year 6
Mackenzie Ferns who had a fantastic fun season with
some very competitive games. The Year 7-8 Mackenzie
Aces coached by Emma Herrick and Angela Habraken
played their first year of 7 a side netball and loved
adapting to the new game and finding their favourite
positions on court. At our end of season prizegiving cups
were awarded for Most Improved to Rebecca Boon and
for Player of the Year to Hope Herrick.

Mackenzie RFC Senior B Team and Managers
(Also for Senior Managers)
Please contact Ryan 021 855829 or
ryan.osullivan@farmside.co.nz

Mackenzie RFC AGM
Monday 25th November, 8 pm at the Clubrooms
All Welcome
Apologies to mackenzierfc@yahoo.co.nz
Congratulations to Averil
Anderson! Averil qualified for
the NZ Golf’s Aotearoa Cup
best nett competition and
was placed 6th in New
Zealand.

A big thank you must go out to our sponsors who keep
us looking good with our uniforms as well as making sure
we have the right equipment to train well. Carters Tyres
Fairlie, Kevin Hessell Shearing, Farm Barn Café and Ritchies
Timaru. We thank you for your support and enabling
us to keep costs down for parents.

Averil is pictured receiving
her award from Shona
Bensemann, Aorangi Golf
representative.

With 58 players registered, 2019 was our biggest season
yet. We hope that all players will continue with their
netball journey and look forward to seeing them in 2020!

Congratulations to Anne
Anderson on winning the
Aorangi Bronze B Champ of Champs held in Fairlie on
Thursday 17 October 2019. Anne qualified for this event
by winning the local Bronze B champs when she played
Jo O’Neill in the final.

FAIRLIE SWIMMING LESSON DATES:
Ph 0210 837 5775
Term 4: 5th November to 15th December
After School Tues / Thurs and Saturday mornings
January Holiday Programme: 13th to 18th January
6 consecutive 30 min lessons Monday to Saturday
Term 1: 4th February to 14th March
After School Tues / Thurs and Saturday mornings

Twilight Ambrose Golf
13 November 6.00 pm
Get your teams of 4 together or ring
Geoff if you’re interested in playing.
All enquiries ring Geoff Horler 027 668 2002
Fairlie Golf Club
Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 26th November
2019 at 7.00 pm
Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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Health and Fitness
TALKING ABOUT ANXIETY!
Can’t get rid of that nervous,
panicky feeling? You are not
alone in this! Part 1 of 2
We can all get stressed or anxious sometimes. Worried or
afraid of something happening, or obsessed about something happening in a certain way - so you're no exception.
A bit of stress is fine, sometimes it can help get things
done. What’s not OK is when the anxiety gets so
absolutely overwhelming that it stops you from doing
things and makes you feel totally miserable. Having an
anxiety disorder means that this response is causing you
more problems than good.
For lots of people with an anxiety disorder, a common
symptom is having lots of worried thoughts in your head
which you know are unhelpful (or even silly) but are hard
to stop. These thoughts, which are often negative, keep
replaying in your mind, and it just makes the anxiety or
fear get worse. Anxiety disorder can also make you react
more quickly or more intensely to situations. It even
causes physical symptoms so strong people feel like they
might have a heart attack.
It is not the same for everyone, but here are some of the
common signs and symptoms. Different types of anxiety
need different types of treatments. For mild anxiety selfhelp techniques can be really helpful. But for more severe
anxiety, you’ll need some help from the pros – they’ve got
powerful tools like therapy and medication.
Call the Fairlie Medical Centre and make an appointment!

TENNIS ANYONE?
Begins Tuesday 29th October 6.30 pm
Social tennis for adults begins on the
first Tuesday after Labour Weekend.
Same old story – heaps of people
say they are interested so now this
is your chance to put your racquet
where your mouth is!
Venue: Trotter Courts, Kirke Street

Children under age 8 must be actively supervised by an
adult or a caregiver over the age of 16. Under 5yr old
must be within arm’s reach at all times.
Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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The Wider District
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The Wider District
Burkes Pass, South
Canterbury, speed limits
under review
The NZ Transport Agency has announced formal
consultation on the speed limit through the South
Canterbury township of Burkes Pass, the entrance to the
Mackenzie Country.
Residents and the Mackenzie District Council have been
calling for a speed review in Burkes Pass for some time,
concerned at the speed people have been travelling on
State Highway 8, and the risk this poses to pedestrians
and other road users.
Jim Harland, Director of Regional Relationships for the
Transport Agency, says that the Agency has recently been
having further discussions with residents as well as with
the Council, the police and local businesses about the
speed limit in the town.
“We agree that the current limit is not safe. We are
proposing to reduce it from 80km/h down to 60km/h to
improve safety, especially for the pedestrians who cross
the highway.”
Burkes Pass has commercial activities on both sides of
the road, and it is a popular stopping point for tourists
travelling on SH 8, says Mr Harland. “Many people stop
to visit the historic church, shops or to make use of the
public toilets. With the township located on a curve in the
road, sightlines are reduced for both pedestrians and
drivers pulling onto the highway.”

Julie Greig
* New Range *

Placemats
Coasters
Mugs
Trays

There was a call by some residents to reduce the speed
even further, down to 50km/h. While this was considered
by the Transport Agency, it was not deemed appropriate,
Mr Harland says.
Formal public consultation on the proposed changes to
the speeds in Burkes Pass will run from 21 October to 4
November 2019. Further information and on-line options
to make submissions on these proposals can be found on
www.nzta.govt.nz/Canterbury-speed-reviews
Tekapo
The speed limits through Tekapo are also in the process of
being reviewed. The current and planned significant
growth of the town makes this a more complex review.
The Agency is therefore gathering additional technical
information, including data on the volume and speed
of traffic in the township, as well as the location and
crossing behaviour of pedestrian activity. This information,
together with the recent community and stakeholder
feedback received, will help inform proposals for the
speed limits which will then go to public consultation.
The Safe Network Programme
The NZ Transport Agency is currently identifying roads
where reviewing speed limits could make a big difference
in preventing deaths and serious injuries, and where
communities are calling for change.
Cont ...
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These speed reviews are part of the Transport Agency’s
Safe Network Programme which aims to save up to 160
deaths and serious injuries every year across New
Zealand’s highest risk state highways and local roads.
Further information and an on-line option to make a
submission can be found on www.nzta.govt.nz/Canterbury
-speed-reviews
Plan ahead for a safe, enjoyable journey. Keep up to date:
 Traffic updates: nzta.govt.nz/traffic
Facebook: facebook.com/NZTAsouthisland
Twitter Canterbury/West Coast: twitter.com/NZTA/CWC
Journey planner: journeys.nzta.govt.nz
 Phone: 0800 4 HIGHWAYS (0800 44 44 49)

Kiwi Treasures
Lake Tekapo Post Centre

03 680 6686
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Education

SCHOOLS CALENDAR
Term 4
24 Oct
28 Oct
29 Oct
31 Oct
1 Nov
1 Nov
1 Nov
11 Nov
12 Nov
20 Nov
20 Nov
28 Nov
3 Dec
13 Dec
18 Dec

Top Teams (Yr 3-6)
Labour Day
Book Fair
School Photos
Pet Day/Enviroschools
Pet Day
Pet Day/All Saints Mass
Athletics
Teacher Only Day
Yr 5-6 Camp Mt Cook
Senior Camp Mt Cook
Te Reo Singalong
SC Athletics
End of Year Assembly
Prizegiving

Mack Schools
Albury
Fairlie Primary
Fairlie Primary
Albury
St Joseph’s
Fairlie Primary
Fairlie Primary
Fairlie Primary
Albury
Mack Schools
Mack Schools
Albury
Fairlie Primary

Fairlie Primary School
You might have seen a bunch of
happy hi-vis kids out and about
around town on their bikes recently.
The Fairlie Primary School senior
students have been doing some
training in preparation for their school
camp which will take place in Twizel
next month. The cyclists have enjoyed
completing rides around The Reserve
and the Jack Lovelock Track.

We are a purpose built preschool
offering the highest standard of
early childhood education for
children aged 0-6 years.
Open 8 am—5 pm
Monday—Friday
(including school holidays)
We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ
subsidies are available.
19 Hamilton Street, Fairlie
Phone: 03 685 6263
Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners
.co.nz
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Education
Fairlie Area Kindergarten Holiday
Programme
Another very successful holiday programme
was held during the recent term break.
Teachers Anne Mitchell (pictured) and Marie
Robinson once again provided many
wonderful learning opportunities. Tamariki
(children) enjoyed experiences such as
cooking on an open fire, baking and being
supported in creating through the visual arts.
The success of this programme has ensured
that it is offered every term break.

Fairlie Area
Kindergarten
03 685 8505
12 Sloane Street Fairlie
fairliearea.kindergarten@sck.nz
30 free hours for children over 3 years.
Spaces available for children 2 years and over.
Enquiries welcome now.

Ice Hockey Representatives
Jack Hellmrich has just played the season in the
Dunedin Thunder Under 18’s team at the age of
14. Last week the National Championships were
played over four days in Dunedin. They ended
up playing off for 3rd Place against Canterbury
and came home with the Bronze medal winning
8-4. Their coach was the captain of the Mens National team, Paris Hyde. Isaac Ryall also played in
this team but was unable to play in the bronze medal game. In addition to this, last January, Jack
Hellmrich was selected to take part in the National Under 16 Development Squad in Auckland.
Two weeks earlier, Gracie Hellmrich and Hamish Ryall played in the same tournament in Dunedin
for the Under 15’s. Jaimie Linton, Mike Byke and Lain Hellmrich were the coaches and we came
away with the Gold medal in the National Championship against Auckland. A great achievement
for two local players. Also playing from the Tekapo club was Sam Power and Oliver Linton.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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Our Community
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
(A Project of Samaritan’s Purse)
Packing Day October 25th
Millions of children around the world
struggle daily with war, poverty, famine
and disease. Through a simple gift-filled shoe box, you
can share God’s hope and joy in a tangible way with
children in need. The shoe boxes we fill in Australia and
NZ go to Southeast Asia and the South Pacific Islands.
Every Shoebox Carries a Story … At just 11 years old,

Sokmey carries the burden of looking after her siblings
every day while her parents work. One day a shoebox
from Operation Christmas Child brought unexpected joy
and delight to the young girl’s life. As she opened her
box, Sokmey was overwhelmed to see what was inside
and carefully examined every item. Her eyes lingered on
the dolls and then on a Cinderella picture book, which
quickly became her favourite possession. “I had never
received a gift before, I was so excited,” Sokmey said. Her
new favourite pastime is sitting in a hammock reading the
fairytale to her younger sister! Even though I had toys
growing up, the dog was an item you couldn’t find in my
country. It was really soft and had puppy eyes. It was my
new best friend, my newfound treasure. The toys were the
most important things to me as a 9-year-old but it also
stood out that the letter in the box said, ‘I am praying for
you.’ I still have my stuffed dog 14 years later. That’s a
glimpse of how much the shoebox meant to me because
it was packed with love and prayer. It wasn’t just any dog.
I could tell she specifically chose that dog for me and
wanted to use it to communicate God’s love.”

Arts on Tour 2020 – Shows for Fairlie!
We have already received confirmation and the dates for
the shows we have booked - coming to Fairlie in 2020:
 The first show is in July – with performances for both
children and adults – in the depth of our winter!
Kitchen Chaos! With Rollicking Entertainment is a
fabulously funny fiasco from the team that brought
you the Messy Magic Adventure. When magic is
accidentally let loose in the kitchen, everything is
turned topsy-turvy with the help of Spray and Wipe!
That’s for Sunday 19th July!
 Then a couple of weeks later we host the performance
of Daylight Atheist by award winning satirical cartoonist Tom Scott. Actor Michael Hurst plays the ageing
Irish raconteur Danny Moffat, who looks back over his
life, from growing up in Ireland to the hopes and
disappointments of immigration in to New Zealand.
Comedy in the coldest of days! Just what we need.
 The inventive, highly rhythmic percussion group
From Scratch is like no other and brings their unique
performance to Fairlie September 17th. A fantastic
percussion group – great for both school kids and
adults.
 Hop aboard a journey of the mind through song and
story, about New Zealand’s on and off love affair with
passenger rail. Rail Land with Anthonie Tonnon comes
to Fairlie 17th November!

What started off as a family project has now turned into a
Community project. While I missed getting this in the last
issue, through a Facebook Community Page post, the
word has spread. Some schools have supported the idea
which is great. The Heartlands Resource Centre are a
‘Drop-Off’ point for donated items/cheques.
Now, we are asking for YOUR help. Please help with
Operation Christmas Child by: Donating items or funds
- pick up a brochure OR shoe box at the Heartlands
Resource Centre, call me (Jodi 685-8181) or look online
www.operationchristmaschild.org.nz (please nothing that
can leak or melt, no food, nothing damaged/breakable
and all items new or as-new) or by donating money
(cheques payable to Samaritan’s Purse, or cash, which will
go to cover the shipping costs. Each box is $10 for
shipping - our community usually sends about 70 boxes!

HOPE FOR ALL
Anyone is welcome to come along and explore this
message of HOPE at an informal, mixed age discussion group.

We will be having a packing afternoon on Friday 25th
October from 2 pm at 103 School Road, Fairlie. I have to
take all of the boxes to Timaru on October 29th. I do take
donations year round and store them.

Tuesdays at 10.00 am

103 School Road, Fairlie - Jodi Payne 685 8181

Wednesdays at 7.30 pm

COMMUNITY DROP OFF POINTS (ITEMS & CHEQUE/
CASH): Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre and 103
School Road, Fairlie. Contact: Jodi Payne 685-8181
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Our Community

Mackenzie Community
Development - Fairlie

ECO ETHEL
REFUSE!! No one said it would
be easy to make all these
changes, but if every person
began right now, little by little,
the effect would be enormous.
Here’s the top 4 things that don't
belong in your recycling bin: When these
items are included they often prevent the
rest of your bin from being recycled.


SOFT PLASTIC PACKAGING Soft
plastic packaging like cling film, chip
packets, lolly wrappers and salad/
produce bags can't be recycled in the
green bin. Avoid using this type of
packaging where possible



ANYTHING SMALLER THAN THE
PALM OF YOUR HAND Anything
smaller than a Post-It is too small to be
recycled. Bits of tin foil can be clumped
together. If the piece of rubbish is
smaller than a Post-It note, even if it's
made of a recyclable material, it can't be
recycled by a sorting machine. This
includes things like gum wrappers and
paper scraps. Where possible, clump tin
foil together into a larger ball





Kylie Murphy - 685 8496
mackenziecommunity@xtra.co.nz

Come along and meet with your local funders and
community support agencies!
Presentations will include information from Trust Aoraki,
the Mackenzie District Council, the Community Trust of
Mid and South Canterbury, Perpetual Guardian, the
Department of Internal Affairs, Alpine Energy, Environment
Canterbury, and the Aoraki Foundation along with
supporting information from Volunteering Mid and South
Canterbury, supported by the Mackenzie Community
Development Project (Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre).

FOOD-CONTAMINATED
CONTAINERS Food-contaminated
containers, including cans and pizza
boxes are no-go’s. Best practice is to
scrape food off of, rather than washing
these. If your Domino's box is greasier
than your face was in Year 10, it's one
for the bin.

First Aid Courses in Fairlie:
First Aid courses are run in Fairlie each year. The
certification of First Aid is every two years.
We have had Workplace First Aid start a course two years
ago and is due to run again this November 28th.
Every alternate year, we had Meditrain First Aid run their
first aid course in Fairlie for the first time last year and this
course will run again in 2020.

FROZEN CONTAINERS AND
DISPOSABLE COFFEE CUPS
It's tempting to think cups are
recyclable because of the soft cardboard they're made from, but the same
chemical that keeps your latte firmly
inside its cup prevents it from being
recycled. The same goes for cardboard
that has been frozen, as this adds a
waxy coating to its exterior. Some
coffee cups are compostable, but be
sure to check their labels. The lids
definitely are not.

Recently, we just had the Red Cross run a short two hour
course that enabled you to learn the basic skills that we
should all have. If you missed out attending this short,
sharp course and would be keen to attend, the next time
the Red Cross come to Fairlie, please get in touch and if
we get a minimum of 10, we could arrange to have this 2
hour course run again – free to our community members.
Thanks to Red Cross and Mackenzie Community
Development Project.

Tai Chi Dave Thew DVD:

Notice to all Dogs!
Please remind your owners that
you don’t know how to pick up
your own poo so they are expected
to do it! There is a growing pile of
poo from wandering dogs and
those on a leash about Fairlie! Is
disgusting!
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If you would like a copy of the DVD, please come and see
Kylie or email/text her. This DVD demonstrates the 10
positions that were taught to a group last year – it takes
approximately 10 minutes to
do, so unfortunately this is not
long enough to run a course
but would be great to get
together with friends and give
it a go!
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Our Community
Mackenzie Community Library News

Rhubarb Muffins

Jackie will be running another free two-hour Stepping Up
course on basic cell phone use on Thursday 31st October,
4.30-6.30 pm at the library. Please let library staff know if
you’d like to take part.
Did you know that reading helps to build resiliency?
Reading about others’ experiences can help us to cope
with problems in our own lives by realising that we are not
alone and discovering ways to overcome adversity. There
are many inspirational books written by people who have
faced challenges and bounced back – just ask a librarian to
point you in the right direction.
For those of you who are waiting for the
sixth Lucinda Riley book in the Seven
Sisters series, it is due to be
released on 29th October. There is a
reserve list already, so don’t forget to
add your name to the list – we may have
to purchase two copies to fill demand!
Here are some more new releases due
to be published that we have ordered for the library:
Blue Moon (Jack Reacher #24) by Lee Child
Sword of Kings (Last Kingdom #12) by Bernard Cornwell
Guilty Not Guilty by Felix Francis
The Guardians by John Grisham
Agent Running in the Field by John le Carre
The End of the Ocean by Maja Lunde
The Giver of Stars by Jojo Moyes
The Starless Sea by Erin Morgenstern
The Rise of Magicks (Chronicles of the One #3) by Nora
Roberts
The Body: A Guide for Occupants by Bill Bryson

You will often find free rhubarb
outside Heartlands at this time of year!
100 g butter, melted
1 c brown sugar
2 eggs
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/2 c milk
2 c flour, sifted
2 tsp baking powder, sifted
Sprinkle of cinnamon
1 1/2 c rhubarb, chopped into 1cm pieces
Icing sugar, to dust
1. Preheat oven to 200°C (180°C fan-forced).
2. Grease a 12-hole regular muffin tin.
3. Beat the butter and brown sugar together until it pales.
Add the eggs and continue to beat for 1 minute.
4. Dissolve the baking soda in the milk and add to mixture.
5. Fold in the flour and baking powder. Add the rhubarb
pieces, reserving enough for the tops. Mix until just
combined.
6. Spoon into muffin tins. Add the reserved rhubarb pieces to
the top of each muffin. Sprinkle that cinnamon over them!
7. Bake for 15-20 minutes
until a skewer comes out
clean.
8. Rest for 5 minutes
before removing the
muffins from the tin.
9. Dust with icing sugar and
serve with soft butter.

The Fairlie Garden Club kicked off the 2019 season with
a trip to Ashburton on 16 September. Thanks to the
efforts of Anne Mitchell and Sheryl Bishell two gardens
were made available for the group to visit.

REAL MILK DELIVERY EVERY WEDNESDAY – NEED A MINIMUM
OF 40 LITRES PRE-ORDERED @ $4 per litre.
Contact Heartlands to place your order - 685 8496

Ally Saunders’s quite large garden on Smithfield Road
had a lovely display of hellebore around the house and
raised gardens with a variety of floral treasures also
many hedged gardens which contained some very
special iris and primrose. But undoubtedly the highlight
was when two Army Iroquois helicopter landed very
close by at the Ashburton airfield. The soldiers would
not have expected to have 23 lady gardeners waving to
them as they took off again. A visit to Mary Watson's
garden on Milford Road also had some treasures in her
collection of hellebore and a very special viburnum
caught the eye of several members. The outing finished
with a stop at Lushingtons in Ashburton for coffee and
some retail therapy.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21

Daisy Fields Boarding Cattery
774 Mt Nessing Road
Albury
03 685 5789
Small boarding cattery just off SH8.
Spacious, heated, individual rooms each
with enclosed outside courtyard.
Inspection welcomed.
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It’s not the years in your life that count, it’s the life in your years.
Abraham Lincoln
Do you and the ones you love, know this
information? Important for all adults!

Tiki Tours
Thursday 14th November
- Oamaru, Kakanui, Moeraki
and return (4 seats available, taking two vans)

What is advance care planning?
Advance care planning helps you, the important people in
your life and your health care team plan for your end-oflife care. It helps you understand what the future might
hold, and to say what health care you would or would not
want. This makes it much easier for everyone to know
what you want - especially if you can no longer speak for
yourself.

Tuesday 19th November
- Magical Mystery Tour - 1-5 pm
Thursday 12th December
- A Christmas Cracker

An advance care plan includes what is meaningful to you,
such as people and pets, your values and the ways you
would like those caring for you to look after your spiritual
and emotional needs. It can also cover what sort of
funeral you would like, whether you want to donate your
organs, whether you want to be buried or cremated,
where your important papers are and whether you have in
place an enduring power of attorney or advance directive.

Saturday 14th December
- Christmas on the Bay

Join the text or messaging group for older folk
so you can be well informed as to what is
happening in your community.
Anne Thomson 027 285 8824

Copies of ‘My Advance Care Plan’ for you to fill in and
give to your doctor, lawyer, family and friends are
available at Heartlands.

Regular Transport to Timaru

What is an Enduring Power of Attorney? Have you got it
sorted?
This is a legal document that gives someone else the
authority to act for a person – called the ‘donor’ – if they
are no longer able to make decisions for themselves. If
you have an EPA in place, someone you trust – called your
‘attorney’ – will legally be able to make decisions about
your finances, your property, and your care and welfare
if you are not able to.

The Fairlie Community Vehicle Trust has agreed to
trial regular transport - Fairlie to Timaru and return
for four months, on a Tuesday and the dates are
listed below. Heartlands will operate the service for
the Vehicle Trust. The least possible fees will be
applied to these trips.
If you want to use this door to door service, you will
need to ask for your appointments at the hospital
and elsewhere to be on one of the dates listed Tuesdays. It is imperative that you book with
Heartlands at least one week prior to the particular
date you want to use the service.

There are two types of Enduring Power of Attorneys
Property – covers money and assets and can come into
effect before the donor loses mental capacity. There may
be more than one attorney for this EPA.
Personal care and welfare – covers health, accommodation
and associated care decisions, and comes into effect only
if a medical professional decides the donor has become
‘mentally incapable’. There may only be one attorney for
this EPA.
The donor chooses any special terms and conditions, such
as what the attorney can and cannot decide. The donor
can also select someone else for the attorney to consult
with and/or report to.

5 November
17 December

3 December
23 January

YOU NEED TO BOOK! Tel: 685 8496
FAIRLIE FRIENDLY CLUB

Why is it important to have an EPA?
Without an EPA, no-one else can legally make decisions
for another person without going to court. This can cause
unnecessary stress and expense to family and loved ones.
An Enduring Power of Attorney can help provide protection against financial abuse, because the donor has chosen someone they trust to look after their care and/or
their treasured possessions, such as their house, money
and belongings. That person then has a legal obligation to
act in their best interests.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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Moreh Home was the venue for our October meeting
where 19 members and residents had the pleasure of
watching a DVD featuring Andre Rieu.
Birthday sprays and cards were given out by our
President Alma Wright to Jean Jones, Roberta Scott,
Mary Gibson, Bev Smith and Leonie Dwyer.
Raffles were won by Roberta Scott and Alma Wright.
Afternoon tea and a chat was enjoyed by all and the
meeting closed at 4.00pm.
Margaret Condon
Secretary

23 October 2019

Our Community
‘Spring Appreciation Week in
Fairlie’ Last Week!
The weather was not helpful in the week
that was! Fairlie made the newspaper and
facebook with Caley Hall as Artist in
Residence, based at the Fairlie Bakehouse,
adding colour to the town!
The Fairlie Rocks competition went really
well and as this is written there are still 3
rocks hiding in our community. The draw
will be made Tuesday 21st October for the
winner of the $200, donated by the Spring
Fling group that was!
Karen Lanchester brought the colours of
spring to the footpaths with her fabulous
chalk drawings and Heartlands awaits
photos of Spring to spring forth from the
community.

Above: Caley Hall at the Fairlie Bakehouse

We will continue with the movies and entertainment for our older folk and thank Lloyd for his help!
Friday night’s Swimming Club Quiz was not of our doing but certainly provided entertainment for those who came
out to support the event. Thank you to all who spread the joy of spring! Altogether just a little celebration of life in
our community! Brought to you by Heartlands!

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

THE CASE OF THE MISSING TULIPS!

I want to thank the person/persons who
came up and cut a big pile of firewood
for me when I was in Moreh. It was very
much appreciated.
Sincerely, Dulcie Cordes

Last year we planted a number of red tulips in
the garden left of Trooper Mackenzie (looking
from Main Street). They looked brilliant when
they flowered and so we planted some this
year to the right! They are looking great now!
But ooops! Those we planted last year have
disappeared!

ST JOHN FELLOWSHIP
A meeting will be held on Tuesday 29th October
at 2.00 pm in the Ambulance Hall.
Guest speaker is Robyn Crampton showing us slides
of her son rowing overseas and holidaying
in Iceland and Greenland.
Everyone is welcome.

THE MACKENZIE LODGE NO 93
- Making good men better 




44 Gall Street, Fairlie
Allan Kerr (03) 685 8063
Jeff Elston (03) 684 6704
- 2BCOME1ASK1 Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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NZ Post Shop & RD 14 Rural Delivery
McKeown Petroleum 24/7 Card Fuel
Open 7 Days
Supporters of the Fairlie Accessible
23 October 2019

Our Community
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Scholarships
MACKENZIE COUNTY A & P SOCIETY

MACKENZIE COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP TRUST
Applications are invited from students currently:
 Attending Mackenzie College, Fairlie
 Attending Twizel Area School, Twizel
 Who are residents of the Mackenzie District, or
one of whose parents (or the student’s principal
guardian/caregiver) is a permanent resident of the
Mackenzie District.

Has made available to a resident of
the Mackenzie District or the child/grandchild
of a Mackenzie A&P Committee Member.
For the 2020 Academic year.

A SCHOLARSHIP FOR TERTIARY STUDY

The Trust has Scholarships available for the first year
tertiary education of post Year 12 NCEA Level 2 level.

For a Student Studying Agriculture or Horticulture
At Lincoln, Massey or Telford

Details of the scholarships and application forms are
available from:
 Mackenzie College
 Twizel Area School
 Mackenzie District Council Offices, Fairlie and Twizel.

Scholarship is NOT limited to first year students.

Applications must be on the prescribed form and
received by the Trust no later than 5pm on Monday 11
November 2019. The date set for applicants’ interviews
is Friday 15th November 2019.
Students from Mackenzie College and Twizel Area
School should obtain an application form from their
school office. Other students can obtain the form from
Council offices in Fairlie or Twizel or on the Mackenzie
District Council website www.mackenzie.govt.nz

Applications close on Friday 15th November 2019
For Application Forms and Information please contact:
The Secretary
PO Box 53, Fairlie
Or phone (03) 685-8977
Email mackenzieapsociety@gmail.com

The Mackenzie A&P Show is in the process of
compiling their Schedule of Classes. If you would
like to support the Show by sponsoring a class
or area, please contact
Secretary, Jodi Payne 685-4977
or mackenzieapsociety@gmail.com
Come and clean up our Fairlie Cemetery

BRUCE SCOTT MEMORIAL PRIZE

Spring and it is time to give our cemetery a tidy up!
Broken glass, moss covered headstones, leaves and
rubbish – all need a swift removal! If you have the time
and the inclination, then bring a brush and shovel, a
scraper, a bucket and wear some garden gloves to
protect your hands.

The Mackenzie District Council recognises the
contribution of the late Bruce Scott by way of an annual
prize to be awarded to a senior secondary student,
resident of the Mackenzie District, who best exhibits
sustained effort and application in all that they do and
who always demonstrates good citizenship, practical
skills and leadership potential.

Let’s meet on Saturday
26th at 10 am and again
on Tuesday 29th at
6 pm.
Working together

Bruce Scott was brought up and farmed on Godley Peaks
Station for many years and was a former Councillor,
County Chairman and the inaugural Mayor of the
Mackenzie District.

– that is the Fairlie way!

The prize, which will be awarded annually at a meeting
of the Council in December, will consist of book
vouchers up to the value of $250.
Students from Mackenzie College and Twizel Area
School should obtain an application form from their
school office. Other students can obtain the form from
Council offices in Fairlie or Twizel or on the Mackenzie
District Council website www.mackenzie.govt.nz
Applications close 5pm on Monday 11 November 2019
with interviews scheduled for Friday 15 November 2019.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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Situations Vacant
Mackenzie Community Development
Worker Position
Project Co-ordinator role working closely
with all areas of the community

Working with the Twizel Community Development Worker
on community projects throughout the Mackenzie District
20 hours per week
Heartlands is seeking someone who:

can undertake project management

is skilled in IT

experienced at networking

has an understanding of community development
 cares for the community

is happy working with others

has a current Driver’s Licence
Please apply with current CV to
Mackenzie Community Development Position
c/- Anne Thomson, Heartlands Fairlie
or email fairlie@xtra.co.nz
Closes 5 pm on 30th October

A part time position has
become available at
Three Creeks store.
Barista experience
preferred but there is
training on the job.

Please phone Dave or Tracy 03 685 8544

Heartlands Fairlie Community Worker

Lake Tekapo Kindergarten

A position as Community Worker based at
Heartlands Fairlie is available.
12 hours over two days

Teacher Aide Position
1 hour per day, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday during term time.
We are looking for a kind, caring and patient person who
enjoys the company of children, to cover the staff lunch
breaks for 1 hour per day. Might be suitable for a
retired person.

Heartlands needs someone who;

has computer skills

can be flexible re work times

a willingness to help people

is happy to work in a team

and has a current Driver’s Licence

For further information please contact
South Canterbury Kindergarten Association.

Ph: 03 6883098

Apply with current CV to
Community Worker Position
C/- Anne Thomson, Heartlands Fairlie
or email fairlie@xtra.co.nz
Closes 5 pm on 30th October

Email: office@sck.nz

JOB VACANCY - TWILIGHT GUIDES (PAID)
Church of the Good Shepherd, Lake Tekapo

Justices of the Peace - Fairlie

The Church of the Good Shepherd extends the church
hours through Summer until around Easter 2020. The
church is looking for one or more additional paid guides
to work from 5.00 pm–8.00 pm, up to 4 days/week (Sat,
Sun, Mon & Tues), starting in November. The person/s
would need to enjoy meeting and interacting with people
and have an appreciation for the values of the Church and
its place in the community.

Michele Helean
685 8411
Rosemary Moran
685 8289
Ian McDonald
685 8208
Pat Pudney
685 6161
Warren Barker
027 610 0931
Please do not sign any documents before
you see the JP. Take the originals and
copies of documents that you want verified.
Please phone to make an appointment.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21

If you are interested, please contact Russell at:
admin@mackenziechurch.org.nz
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Public Notices
WE ARE BACK IN FAIRLIE

Lake Tekapo School

5 November 2019

Board of Trustees' By- Election
Declaration of Parent Election Results
Parent Representative votes:
Fastier, Glenn
11
Howes, Steven
Murray, Emily
13
Zuleta, Natalia
I hereby declare Emily Murray duly elected.
Signed Angela Marshall, Returning Officer

Working for Families Tax Credits
Income Tax
Student Loans

6
10

All appointments are now made through the
IRD call centre 0800 227 774. www.ird.govt.nz
Appointment essential - only travel to Fairlie for appointments

FAIR ACRES FIREWOOD
Don’t be last - don’t be late
- get next year’s wood now!
37 ton Log splitter available for hire
Free delivery in Fairlie (4 m3 loads)

0800 559 009
or Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre 685 8496.
Heartlands is pleased to print off forms you may require.

Phone 021 959 708

Real Estate

Church Services

WORSHIP TIMES
“In worship, God imparts himself to us.”
- C. S. Lewis

ST STEPHEN’S - KIRKE STREET, FAIRLIE
9.00 am First Sunday of each month
ST COLUMBA - MAIN STREET, FAIRLIE
10.00 am Sunday Morning
THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
PIONEER DRIVE, LAKE TEKAPO
4.00 pm Sunday Afternoon
THE MACKENZIE CO-OPERATING CHURCH
St Columba and St Stephen’s, Fairlie
www.mackenziechurch.org.nz
The Church of the Good Shepherd, Lake Tekapo
www.churchofthegoodshepherd.org.nz

minister@mackenziechurch.org.nz
Phone 685 6124 Mobile 021 201 4798

Evangelical Presbyterian Church
Meets every Sunday

Community Centre Lounge
Everyone welcome

4.30pm

Phone Andrew Johnson 685 8222
(Grace Presbyterian Church of New Zealand)
www.gracepresbyterian.org.nz

Mackenzie Catholic Parish
Sunday Vigil Mass - 6pm every Saturday in Twizel
Sunday Mass - 9.30am every Sunday in Fairlie

Last Sunday of every month
Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd
in Tekapo at 6pm
St Patrick’s Church, 7 Gall St, Fairlie Tel: 685 8148

Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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Trades and Services
Agricultural

The Ultimate Disc Direct Drills for the best seed
establishment being the only Drill to place the
fertiliser alongside the seed i.e. NO Seed burn.
Proven results in the High Country and will sow
anything from peas to swedes.

Also available 4.3m / 4.5 Tonne Heavy Duty
Offset Discs for breaking in Native Country and
pugged ex-winter feed crop ground.

THOMAS NO-TILLAGE LTD
FAIRLIE

PH: ROB 027 5259002 / MARG 027 2225499
Email: thomasnotillage@gmail.com

Need more winter feed?
Call Mark to book 027 434 3034
“Proud Sponsor of Mackenzie JAB Rugby”
Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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Trades and Services

Land Development Rock and Stone Picker
available this season.



High Country Fencing



Dairy Conversions



Sheep and Cattle yards



Lifestyle blocks

Covering all
your rural
fencing
requirements

“Spring is in the Air”
Personalize your spring pasture mixes
Italians from $3.20/kg
Perennials from $4.50/kg
Cocksfoot from $6.00/kg
Tall Fescue from $7.20/kg
White Clover from $7.95/kg Red Clover from $12.00/kg
For a more consistent application, get us to pre mix.
Talk to us about your specific requirements.

Brassicas

Portland Kale only 12.00/kg - A proven outstanding performer
Other varieties available : Sovereign Kale, Portland Kale,
Spitfire Rape, Greenland Rape, Kestrel Kale, Winfred
Chemical Treating also available at $3.50/kg

Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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Trades and Services

OT’s TREES
Do you have a tree posing a risk to your
property or blocking your view?
We specialise in tree removal, topping or
reshaping, stump grinding and clean up.
Servicing YOUR region!

For Free Quote
Phone Matt

15 Gray Street, Fairlie

027 470 8269

KOTUKU SADDLERY AND CANVAS

MIKE PROSSER SPRAYING

COME AND TALK TO US ABOUT ALL YOUR CANVAS AND
PVC REQUIREMENTS.

Aerial and Ground Spraying
- pasture, crop, broadacre and brushweed
Helicopter spreading and lifting up to 700kg

We specialise in shade sails, ute covers, seat covers, boat
covers, truck and spreader covers, canvas horse covers, car
and boat upholstery … and much more! Repairs also done.
If you ask, we can probably make it!
Allan and Sue, 167 Nixons Road, Fairlie - Ph 03 685 8655

For a prompt and efficient service phone

Mike (03) 685 8802 or 027 221 1077
mike.kateprosser@gmail.com

Office - 03 685 8911

Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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Trades and Services









Ravensdown/
Ballance/Superior
Bulk Stores
Stock Cartage
Certified Deer Cartage
Fertiliser/Lime Spreading
Bulk Cartage
Shingle Supplies
Daily Freight Service from Timaru
Coal 40kg bags

Phone 03 685 8583 Email:barwoods@barwoods.co.nz
114 Allandale Road Fairlie 7925

Mobile – we come to you !
HIGH COUNTRY MOTORCYCLES
296 STATE HIGHWAY 8 FAIRLIE

PH 03 685 8592 or 0274 793 971
FULL ATV AND FARM BIKE SERVICING AND REPAIRS
Including all small engines lawnmowers chainsaws etc

Farmlands Supplier

Don’t Drink and Drive
HIRE A VAN
FOR YOUR FUNCTION
The Fairlie Vehicle Trust operates two community vans and one car
(third van has limited availability). For all bookings, please contact

Heartlands 685 8496.
Contact Van Manager - Hec Cox 685 8675 if Heartlands is closed.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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Trades and Services
Tradies

L & L Construction
Licenced Building Practitioners
Available for all types of building
from new to alterations
- including concrete work
FREE QUOTES

For all your plumbing, gasfitting
and drainlaying requirements

Contact Richard Herlund

Servicing the Mackenzie

Office (027) 233 0002
Cellular (027) 459 8341
Home
(03) 685 8159

lakesconstruction@xtra.co.nz
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Trades and Services
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Trades and Services

 Domestic, commercial and rural electrical
requirements
 Accredited Mitsubishi Heat Pump Installer
- for all sales, installation, servicing requirements
 Now operating a Tekapo Branch
- registered Electrician residing in Lake Tekapo
 Locally owned and operated business
 Friendly reliable 24 hour service
40 Denmark Street, Fairlie
Mobile: 021 065 4062
A/H: 03 685 8930
Email: damonsmithy@gmail.com

Enduring Power of Attorney/Advance Care Planning
Check the net for more info - superseniors.msd,govt.nz/
finance-planning/enduring – power–of attorney or call at
Heartlands for a print off of this information.

Your Home

Win an Overseas Trip!
When you confirm your curtain order over $1,000 or
spend over $1,000 in store (t’s & c’s apply)

Prompt, Reliable & Friendly Service

Up to 20% off
selected fabric,
ask about our
FREE lining

 Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical Services
 Trusted Master Electricians
 Accredited Fujitsu Heat Pump Installer – for all sales,








installation, servicing requirements 6 year Warranty
Fisher & Paykel Sales and Service
Security Camera Supply & Installation.
WiFi or hardwired
Locally Owned and Operated
Servicing all South Canterbury
24 hour Call Out - 0274 388 332
Site Wise & Hazard Co Certified
Visit our Retail shop in the Main Street, selling
Whiteware and Small Appliances, TV’s, Freeview

83 Main Street, Fairlie
Phone 03 685 8596
Mobile 0274 388 332
Email:
aorangielectric@gmail.com
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Servicing High Country, Mid and South Canterbury areas
19 Theodosia St, Main Road (opposite Aoraki Polytech) Timaru
Phone: 03 686 6784 | www.mareehynesinteriors.co.nz
Locally owned and operated Follow us on Facebook & Instagram
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Trades and Services
Fairlie Calendar 2020
On sale $15 at Heartlands - with
all funds raised going to projects
in the community.

WINDOW
CLEANING
FAIRLIE-ALBURY-TEKAPO
RING

ME WHEN YOU READ THIS!

LEAVE A MESSAGE

-

I WILL RETURN YOUR CALL

BRIAN NESBITT 03 697 4947
Fairlie Accessible Issue 19-21
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FAIRLIE - ALBURY - CAVE - LAKE TEKAPO

October

New Zealanders will be able to vote for a whole flock of
their favourite native birds in Forest & Bird’s Bird of the
Year contest this year.

24 “Spring, Spring, Hey Ho it’s Spring
24 Tekapo Promotions & Business AGM
Tekapo Community Hall 6.30 pm
“This is our 14th Bird of the Year and we didn’t want to
25 Operation Christmas Child Packing Day 103 School Road
duck our responsibility to keep making it better,” says
26 NZ Bookshop Day Petronella’s Gallery Lake Tekapo
Forest & Bird spokeswoman Megan Hubscher. “We believe 25 Gary McCormick and Mayor Tim Shadbolt Fairlie Golf Club
its popularity will soar to new heights this year now New
26 Clean Up Fairlie Cemetery 10 am
Zealanders can put up to five of their favourite birds in the 26 Winchester Rodeo
27 Free Greenwaste Day Fairlie Recovery Park
running. We’re sure people will embrace it and the birds
29 St John Fellowship Meeting Ambulance Hall 2 pm
will too.”
29 Clean Up Fairlie Cemetery 6 pm
The result will not be known until all preferences are
29 Tennis begins Trotter Courts 6.30 pm
tallied at the end of voting, adding to the suspense and
30 Community Funding Forum Tekapo Community Hall 5.30 pm
hopefully reducing the likelihood of overenthusiastic fans
31 Happy Halloween
of a particular bird attempting “fowl” play in the voting.

Voting for Bird of the Year 2019 will open on Monday
28 October and close on Sunday 10 November. During
this time enthusiastic campaign managers and teams will
use creativity, humour, and sneaky tactics to pull in votes
for their bird.

November

2 Community Swimming Pool opens Free Swim Day 1-5 pm
3 Lake Opuha Family Fun Day 10.30 am – 2.30 pm
6 Mackenzie Alpine Trust AGM Tekapo Fire Station 7.30 pm

The light-hearted competition has a serious purpose in
spreading awareness about the threats to our native birds,
most of which are threatened or at risk of extinction.

https://www.birdoftheyear.org.nz/

Seen a great deal in the paper or on TV?
Email or ring me - together we can make it happen!

Jo O’Neill Ι Travel Broker for
Holland Clarke & Beatson Ltd
PO Box 37, Fairlie 7949
For all your Travel Requirements
call or email me jooneill37@xtra.co.nz
Like my Facebook Page for current
specials - https://w.facebook.com/
jooneilltravelbroker/

Next Closing Date - Friday 1 November
Email: accessible@xtra.co.nz

Phone: Heartlands 03 685 8496

Editor: Anne Thomson

Collator: Janine Walker

Read the Fairlie Accessible online in COLOUR www.fairlienz.com/community
The Fairlie Accessible cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects.
The right is reserved to alter, abbreviate, omit or re-classify advertisements and articles for any reason.
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